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Overall View of Water Treatment Facilities Graduates Those Who Studied Abroad

AJDF Category B/Small Scale
Industry and Pollution Abatement

■Outline of Loan Agreement

■Project Profile
ASEAN Japan Development Fund (AJDF) funding was used

for the following applications.

① Supply of long-term capital investment funds to small

businesses to assist their development.

② Supply of long-term capital investment funds to private

companies for the installation of equipment to prevent river

pollution, and for other environmental measures to improve

the country s environment.

■Results and Evaluation
With regard to finace for small business, according to the Bank

Negara Indonesia (BNI, a handling bank, which disbursed 37%

of the number of loans and 28% of finance value to small

businesses, the largest share in each case), a total of

approximately 1.9 billion Rupiah had been sub-loaned to 356

small businesses. That lending induced $2.77 million in extra

capital investment, $800,000 in extra added value, 1,800 new jobs

and $1.2 million in extra exports.

Finance for environmental improvement is monitored by the

Environmental Impact Management Agency since installation of

the equipment. According to its report, waste water treatment

facilities were installed at 64 locations, the status of 53 of those

was checked in February 1999, and 46 of those were in mainly

good condition. Their main effect was in improving river

environments. The other seven of those checked were not in full

use due to reduced operation of the processing plants caused by

diminished production and sales after the currency crisis.

The banks handling the project reported that none of the

borrowers are in arrears, but financial institutions in Indonesia are

facing grave problems over non-performing loans, and their

progress in improving their financial positions will have to be

watched closely.

Indonesia

AJDF Category B/Small Scale
Industry and Pollution Abatement

Science and Technology Manpower
Development Program

■Outline of Loan Agreement

■Project Profile
An ODA loan was funded for the dispatch of students for

study abroad so as to give scientific and technical education that

would promote the development of Indonesian industry.

■Results and Evaluation
The number of graduates under this program exceeded the

initial plan by over 40%. By academic level, the number

dispatched for doctoral level courses was 76% of the target and

only 48% graduated from that level, the lowest rates, which

suggests that it must have been very difficult to complete the

doctoral course within two years of being dispatched abroad. All

other degree s levels and short-term training courses saw more

students dispatched than the planned targets, and rates of graduate

and rates of return to employment were both over 90%. As a

result, compared to 1989, before the project began, six

government-affiliated research agencies had 3.79 times as many

Ph.Ds, 3.63 times as many graduates and 1.67 times as many

graduates. 

A survey of the government agencies from which students

were dispatched and those who had been dispatched found that

the evaluation of the program was generally high.

According to the executing agency, all those who had studied

abroad were employed as public servants on their return, and all

were engaged in the work that made use of the knowledge and

skills gained from their studies. For the sustainability and

independent development potential of the educational effects,

making use of the presence of foreign-educated graduates will

develop a domestic transfer system for higher education. This

system could serve as a short cut to Indonesia s goals of

increasing its levels of knowledge and technology nationwide.

Indonesia

Science and Technology Manpower
Development Program

Loan Amount/ Loan
Disbursed Amount

Loan Agreement

Terms and Conditions

Final Disbursement
Date

¥16,244 million / ¥15,891 million

November 1992

Interest rate: 2.5%, 
Repayment period: 30 years (grace period: 10 years)

March 1998

Loan Amount/ Loan
Disbursed Amount

Loan Agreement

Terms and Conditions

Final Disbursement
Date

¥6,067 million / ¥5,731 million

October 1988

Interest rate: 2.7%, 
Repayment period: 30 years (grace period: 10 years)

November 1997


